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    The Corona Chronicle  
4 February 2021 (Vol 42) 

R.I.P. TOM 
I will confess to doing a second take yesterday (Tuesday) when my social media 
feeds were flooded with ‘RIP TOM’!  But of course, these messages of love were 
aimed at Captain Tom, not Canon Tom!  
 Captain Tom certainly captured a moment in our nation’s life, and he gave 
many of us a welcome non-political focus who somehow embodied our thoughts 
and prayers for all who are affected by COVID.  Here was a man who, despite age 
and frailty, was doing what he could to help others.    
 In doing so, he reminded us all that age is just a number.  Captain Tom 
stood as an icon for all those elderly people who constantly do what they can for 
their families, their communities, and for all humanity.  For those gifted with 
good health, physical ways of expressing love are possible - phoning a friend, 
doing a neighbour’s shopping, caring for a locked-down child in a support 
bubble.   For others, ways of helping through the gift of their wealth are 
available - blessing churches, charities and foreign aid schemes.   
 For others, who are perhaps bedridden or highly immobile, the gift of 
prayer can still be offered - prayers for the world, for one’s neighbours, for one’s 
family and friends.  Even the very sick offer us the chance to love and care.  
 As his family lays Captain Tom to rest in the coming days, we will hold 
them (and him) in our prayers and in our hearts.  May he rest in peace, and rise 
in glory.  But let us not forget the lesson that he and so many active elderly 
people have offered us:  it’s never too late in life to make a difference.  Each one 
of us has a choice, every day - we can choose to bless another human being, 
another child of God.  Or we can choose not to.  It’s our choice...but Captain 
Tom shows us something of the blessing which can be ours if we choose to make 
a difference.          Canon Tom - still breathing! 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR: 
The World  

Including St John the 
Divine, Ghana 

Rod & Glenda Thomas  
The Diocese  

For the Bishop as he 
plans for retirement. 
The Diocesan Team. 

 

Our Parish & 
Community 

Pray for groups in our 
community including 

Schools and health-care 
facilities, shops . 

 

Those in Urgent Need 
Marlene Sharpe 

Mary Moore 
Julie Price 

Clive Barnett 
 

The Recently Departed 
Daphne Rowden 

Brian Nash 
Kim Wynes 
John Dallan 

Michael Adams  
Beryl Martin  

Rosemary Horsey  
Evelyn Freeston 

Betty & Peter Newman 
 
 

Anniversaries of 
Departed  

8th Rita Cains 
11th James Moss 

LIVE EVENTS 

All Services, are available online 

click here  to participate via Facebook) 

or www.stfaith.com (to just watch) 

(Sunday at 9.30, Thursday at 10.30) 

 

Sunday Evening Prayer takes place via 
Zoom at 6pm: 

click here (from 5.55pm) 

 

Monday Tea & Chat (via Zoom)  

at 3pm: 

click here (from 3pm) 

 

SEE THE FINAL PAGES OF THIS EDITION 
FOR HYMNS AND READINGS FOR THIS 

WEEK.   

 

CATCH-UP RECORDINGS 

Our Livestreamed Services can be 
viewed after the fact via the Videos 
section of our Facebook page.  Just 

click here to view. 

This Week... 

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/
https://stfaith.com
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F87388723961%3Fpwd%3DK0JjamtYS0xJUGNQbUE1YXFRKzlkQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0piBYrXuIl9SmpM_EbnDHT
https://www.facebook.com/stfaithschurchhavant/?view_public_for=587306554721661
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Yes, we’re publishing a new book (as soon as 
it arrives from the printers!) - capturing some 
of the fantastic original writing by people 
from all over the parish during 2020.  
Containing reflections, parish history, 

autobiographies and sermons, all 
culled from the pages of the 
Corona Chronicle, with an easy-to
-use contents page, this book will 
keep you entertained, amused, 
and thoughtful for years to come!  
All  proceeds to the Big Build 
Campaign.   
  Please order YOUR 
copy (or copies) using the order 
form on the back page of this 
edition of the Chronicle.  Please 
send your order form (with a 
cheque, OR confirmation of an 
online donation) to Canon Tom 
Kennar, 5 Meadowlands, Havant, 
PO9 2PR. 
 
Lockdown Lines contains 340 
pages of sermons and reflections 
from the Rector (delivered in 
2020) plus other contributions 
from:  

Carol Acworth, Clive Barnett, John Burch, Colin Browne, Colin & Beryl Carter, 
Jackie Brookfield, Polly Chapman, Wyn Clinnick (RIP), Will Coulston, Hilary 
Deadman, Chris Elmes, Mike Fairhurst, Caroline Fisk, Mavis Floyd, Judy 
Glennister (RIP), Ann Griffiths, Julia Hancock, Colin Hedley, Father Frank 
Hillebrand, Bishop John Hind, Sandra Haggan, Alan Hakim, Nina Hartley, Bill 
Jones, Felicity Kay, Michael Laird, Sheila Legg, Jackie Martin, Beatrice 
Mockford,  Eileen Norris, Ann Plater, Rex Plowman, Nick Pointer, Marion 
Porter, Kim Sharpe, Bill Skilleter , Margaret Tait. Bridget Wade. Pauline West 
and Liz White. 
 

Limited print-run of 250:  Order your copy (or copies) today! 
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Project Updates 
Technology Fund News: 

Great news!  Our new studio system is due 
to be installed NEXT WEEK. We will have 
two cameras, one of which will be able to 
zoom, pan and tilt to capture all the action 
in church.  The second camera will enable 
close-ups at different angles, hopefully 

adding to the viewing experience.  Sound will be taken from our existing 
sound system, but mixed specially for the Livestream (because the 
livestream has different sound characteristics from the sound we need in 
church).  We HOPE to trial the new system at next Thursday’s Mass! 

Accessible Toilet Fund 

Every little helps!  We now have 
around £25,000 of the total 
required (£73,372), including a time-
limited grant of £4,000.  We have 
the plans, permissions and a builder 
all in place….but we don’t yet have 
the funds.  If you could help us to 

meet our target, even by the 
most modest contribution, 
donations can be made directly 
at: cafonline.org/14243#!/
DonationDetails or just drop a 
cheque to the Rectory, payable 
to ‘St Faith’s PCC’.   

 

Discretionary Fund gives out this week... 
Gifts have been made this week to a young formerly homeless family in need, 
to a former parish contractor whom the pandemic has pushed into financial 
need, and to a Havant Borough school for the support needs of a very 
vulnerable young pupil.  Thank you for all your donations! 

https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/14243#!/DonationDetails
https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/14243#!/DonationDetails
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Last week in Sandra’s Monday Afternoon Club? We agreed this week we 
would hold a “Show & Tell” Which led to Sandra finding an old St Faiths 
Magazine form 1962 with allegedly an article in it form a young Bill J… 
Which in turn led me to mention an event in about 1959? When 
something happened which in turn sent me off on saying “Goodbye” so I 
wrote a few lines which I have used once or twice in the intervening 62 
years, it works at the right time.  
 

    Goodbye. 
 

Goodbye is such an awful word when spoken true and clear, 
and when used in all sincerity, it often brings a tear. 

 
A word which is much nicer, much nicer by far, 
comes from another language and is au revoir. 

 
So, my friend I won’t add to your pain or perhaps distress, 

I’ll just say in my simple way, 
 

Good Luck, Good Health and God Bless. 
 

         Bill J. 

Goodbye 
Submitted by Bill Jones 

Carol Acworth wanted to warn parishioners about the latest scam. 

I am wondering if you can alert everyone to a telephone scam that is very 

prevalent.  A young man with nice accent rings to tell you that he is a 

government agent and some loft insulation is faulty, causing damp and mildew, 

and needs inspecting and possible replacing.   He wants to make a date to come 

and check it.   Perhaps most people are not fooled at the end and put the 

phone down. 

Telephone Scam Alert 
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‘ECB’s Memories of Havant  
in the 1870s and 1880s 

Submitted by Ann Griffiths 

In the 1920s and 30s there was a series of articles in the Hampshire 
Telegraph by 'ECB', in which he reminisced about life in Havant when he 
was young. Edward Charles Bailey was born in 1866 and lived in West 
Street, then North Street, where his father,  Charles, was a boot and 
shoemaker. Charles died in 1881 when Edward, by then a pupil teacher, 
was only 15. In 1885 the family moved to the London area and the 1911 
census shows Edward as a schoolmaster for London County Council. 
 When Edward was born the Rector of Havant was Rev Francis 
Seymour. "He was very popular, his death in 1870 [aged 54] coming as a 
great shock to parishioners. At his funeral the pillars in the church were 
draped in black." 
In 1934 Edward wrote that Rev. Henry Arnold Olivier (1870-74) was a genial 
man, whom he remembered well. “He was not universally liked; in fact, as 
far as I recollect, the congregation was either strictly 'pro' or rigidly 'anti', 
the latter being old members who objected to any change, the former 
worshipping him, the latter – well, not worshipping him. Probably today his 
High Church proclivities would be considered as rather behind the 
times.” [Interestingly, the papers also reported that in 1872 someone threw 
a large stone through the west window of St Faith's during a service.] 
 Edward states that it was during Henry Olivier's ministry that steps 
had to be taken to rebuild the church.  "The chancel and transepts were 
razed to the ground and the present buildings begun." Edward and his 
friends watched Rev. George Mountain's widow lay the cornerstone from 
the top of a huge heap of rubble and stone. During the restoration services 
were held at the Church Institute and the Town Hall. 
 A sister of Edward's was the last child to be baptised by Rev. Henry 
Olivier before he left in 1874, though the rebuilding of the church had not 
been completed by then. Rev. William Renaud (1874 to 1892) had the task 
of taking on the job and Edward was a choirboy at St Faith's during his time 
as Rector. He writes that Canon Renaud was born in Havant in 1818 and 
was keen to return to his roots. Edward remembered him as a powerful 
preacher, never taking a holiday and always helping people in need. "I 
remember his classes for young men, held in his beautiful Rectory garden 
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on Sunday afternoons. I also remember him in his long, flowing black gown 
with his snow-white hair under his college cap. When he retired he moved 
back to Salisbury, where he had been prebendary." He died in 1903 and is 
buried in the cloister garth." 
 

Also -  
I was interested in Alan Hakim's follow-up on Rev. Canon Derek Brown but 
would point out that the photo in my article was not of St Paul's Deptford 
but St Paul's Cathedral, Rockingham, where Derek was ordained. 
Unfortunately, lack of space meant the caption had to be omitted. 
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From Peter Hirsch (following Canon Tom's sermon on John 2, about Jesus 
turning water into wine - https://tomkennarsermons.blogspot.com/2021/01/
turning-water-in-wine.html 
 

I enjoyed your gospel reading, and your homily based on it, so much this 
morning that I feel bound to write and thank you.  I think you enjoyed it 
as much as I did! 
 Many reticent sons are catapulted into achievement by their 
mothers.  Gabriel had made clear to Mary who her son was.  Now he was 
aged 30, the age of discretion amongst the Judeans, she must have been 
wondering when he was ever going to start—and here was a social 
emergency.  Her hosts—such nice people and so kind as to include in their 
invitation, not just Yeshua but his followers, too—were about to be 
publicly disgraced. Her eldest should be able to redeem the situation.  So 
she pushed him. She saw him weaken a bit and so told the servants to do 
what he told them.  Well .  .  now he had to tell them something!    So he 
did—and the waggon of redemption began to roll.   Hail Mary, Mother of 
God! 
 As she stood at the foot of the cross, with John, I wonder if she 
regretted that, just three short years ago, she had started this thrilling 
and tragic train of events.  The disciples had never quite believed in his 
claim he would rise from the dead—they had never understood it, for all 
his miracles.  Even John and Peter.  And Mary’s soul had now been 
pierced with a sword as old Simeon had prophesied.  As her son’s  life-
blood dripped into the dust, did she now understand that the whole of 
creation had been redeemed?  
 It had started with wine, the best wine. Now it was a better wine, 
the wine of redemption, washing away the sin of all who believe in God. 
 
Peter Hirsch 

Letter to the Editor 
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I found this when l was going through my mother's belongings before she 
moved to a wonderful care home. She so appreciated all who cared for her.  
Thank you to all those dedicated carers who do so much for older people 
and those with disabilities. 
 

Blessed are you who understand that my feet falter 

and my hand is unsteady. 

Blessed are you who understand that my ears are dull 

and so I don’t always catch what you say. 

Blessed are you who understand that my eyes are dim 

and my thoughts confused. 

Blessed are you who understand the meaning of a friendly 

smile and the joy of a little chat. 

Bless ed are you who never say,  

“You’ve told me that twice today!” 

Blessed are you who understand how precious 

to me are certain memories. 

Blessed, blessed are you who understand my loneliness 

and come to keep me company. 

Blessed are you who are good to me and make happy those few 

days remaining in my journey towards eternity. 

 

From Beatitudes of an Elderly Person (taken from an African text.) 

 

Ann has also submitted the Haiku below: 

(Haiku’s are poems of 3 lines with 5, 7 and 5 syllables.) 

 

The weekly highlight 

The Corona Chronicle 

Lands on my door mat 

Blessed are you 
Submitted by Ann Buckley 
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Fairfield School—Then & Now 

Submitted by Ann Buckley 

On 27th January 1896  Fairfield School (the Board School) admitted its first 
pupils. One hundred and twenty five years later in 2021 many of the pupils are 
at home due to the  Covid 19 pandemic. 
 In 1987 when l was school governor with help from a group of parents l 
wrote a history of the school Fairfield Then and Now. This contrasted education 
during the first headship under Mr Harry Beeston with the head teacher at the 
time of Mrs Ros Lawrence. Both were outstanding and caring teachers. 
 After a number of trips to Winchester l was allowed to borrow the school 
log books from the Hampshire Records Office and used to sit in the playground 
under a tree reading them. I was taken back in time. The early log books 
provided a fascinating insight into school life and recorded pupil attendance, 
staff appointments, problems concerning the staff pupils and their parents, 
school premises, the curriculum, days of celebration and sadness and epidemics 
of disease. It seems very appropriate at this time to look back at some entries 
reflecting  public health and welfare: 
29th August 1905. Opened the school this morning, after being closed for eleven 
weeks. The measles epidemic has died out. 
11th October 1905. Two children are absent from school as they have no food to 
eat- father has no work. 
4th July 1907. School closed until after the Summer Holiday-very large numbers 
of cases of whooping cough. 
15th September 1909. School closed by order of the Medical  Officer of Health-
outbreak of Diptheria. 
9th February 1917. Quite a large number of children are suffering badly  from 
chilblains on their feet and hands. Eight absent through not being able to walk in 
consequence of swollen feet. 
1st December 1923. Child absent - no shoes to wear. 
14th July 1924.School closed for six weeks in consequence of an epidemic of 
scarlet fever. 
There are also many joyous events to read 
about.  The photo is of the Bird and Tree Team 
with the County Challenge Shield which the pupils 
won in 1908. If you would like to read more; the 
book is out of print but is available from Havant 
Library and the Spring. It can be downloaded from 
the Spring website. It you Google 'Fairfield School 
Havant Then and Now' you can download it free 
of charge. 
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My Father’s Hero: 
John Harrison 

submitted by Liz White 

I wonder if you like to watch the 
repeats (yet again) of Only Fools 
and Horses on TV. I never get tired 
of watching them. My favourite is 
where Del Boy is entertaining his 
future father-in-law and they are 
looking through a pile of junk in his 
garage. They come across a watch 
made by John Harrison. Why I am 
telling you this is because my father 
was a watch maker and worshipped 
his hero, John Harrison. John 
Harrison made a Sea Clock H.I. It 
was not a watch, but a marine 

chronometer, a long sought-after device for solving the problem of 
calculating longitude at sea. My father therefore set about making a half-
scale model of the chronometer in a small shed at the bottom of our 
garden. This is his story.  
 My father was born in Coventry and was the youngest of seven 
children. On leaving school he went to work in Coventry at Rotherham’s 
as an apprentice, specialising in escapements.   During the war he was in 
the RAF and was based for a while at Thorney Island working on planes as 
an instrument fitter. He lived with his wife Daisy in Emsworth where the 
first of his five children were born.   After the war, our family moved to 
Havant. 
  When setting out to make a replica of anything the first question is 
how to obtain information and materials of the original. The original was 
displayed at the National Maritime museum. He managed to contact 
D.W. Fletcher who restored the original HI after the war. He gave support 
and encouragement and obtained permission for him to visit Greenwich 
and Herstmonceux Castle (taken by a friend as we did not have a car) to 
check details of HI. Astronomer Royal Sir Harold Spencer Jones was very 
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helpful and gave my father permission to see any drawings that he 
wanted and to measure the details of HI.  
 The reason he made a half-scale rather than a full-size replica was 
cost. The high price of brass, a mortgage, and the cost of bringing up five 
children influenced his decision. The long project commenced with plates 
and pillars. Oak from an old beam provided the materials for the wheels, 
made the same way as Harrison made his. Lignum Vitae was more 
difficult to obtain but my father spotted a Victorian mangle in a scrap 
yard in Brockhampton Lane in Havant and bought it for ten shillings and I 
remember having to help get it home. My mother was not pleased, 
“more junk” were her words. The rollers proved to be Lignum Vita. My 
father was thrilled, and the chronometer slowly took shape. 
 After the war he worked as a clock and watch repairer in a shop in 
Commercial Road in Portsmouth, so his work on HI was completed in the 
evenings. Every step proved to be a challenge and he said the most 
difficult part to understand was the temperature compensation system 
and its connection to the balance springs. We did not understand the 
technology involved, but our mother and us children always listened with 
interest when he was talking about his project. He would solve one 
problem after the other.  
 In total it took about eight years to complete, and it was given a 
place of honour on the sideboard, and  we were all threatened not to 
touch it. My father always needed a project and went on to make five 
‘Congreve’ clocks, one for each child. Also, during the years we lived in 
Havant, he did some repair work on St Faiths clock. The clock is now in 
the museum at ‘The Spring’. 
 Dad died in July 1996, after a long period of ill health. At his funeral, 
a friend said, “Bert was an excellent raconteur and the combination of his 
dry humour and wry smile will be greatly missed by all those that knew 
him” 
 My mother donated the chronometer to the Science Museum.  
They came to collect it and were pleased to have it. It is still there to this 
day on permanent display with a plaque saying: Made by Herbert James 
Davies. I sometimes wonder if the affinity my father had with John 
Harrison is because they both share the same birthday- the 24th of 
March.  
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Notice found in French 
Churches 

submitted by Bill Jones 

En entrant dans cette église, il est possible  

que vous entendiez l'appel de Dieu. 

Par contre, il n'est pas susceptible  

de vous contacter par téléphone. 

Merci d’avoir éteint votre téléphone. 

Si vous souhaitez parler à Dieu, entrez,  

choisissez un endroit tranquille et parle lui. 

Si vous souhaitez le voir,  

envoyez-lui un SMS en conduisant. 

 

Translation: 

It is possible that on entering this church,  

you may hear the Call of God. 

On the other hand it is unlikely  

that he will contact you by phone. 

Thank you for turning off your phone. 

If you would like to talk to God,  

come in, choose a quiet place, and talk to him. 

If you would like to see him, send a text while driving. 
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Sermon of Canon Tom Kennar on 
Thursday 28 January 

Text:  Mark 4.21-25 
Proverbs are strange things.  They are 
an arrangement of words which say 
much more than the words 
themselves.  They spark our 
imaginations, and cause us to seek 
out deeper meanings.  For example, 
there’s an old French proverb, which 
goes ‘il y a des gants sans les mains 
dedans’ – which translates as ‘some 
gloves have no hands in them’.  One 
can’t help but wonder who such a 
phrase is aimed at.  Leaders, who are 
all words and no action?  Or self-
proclaimed saviours whose clever 
turns of phrase turn out to be empty 
and useless? 
 Jesus liked proverbs, and 
according the Gospels, he coined 
many which have been handed on to 
us.  Today’s reading contains a 
number of such wise sayings, all 
thrown together in a few verses 
sandwiched between the parable of 
the sower, and the parable of the 
seeds.  As such, Mark clearly intended 
us to apply them to the notion of 
‘spreading’ the good seed of the 
Kingdom.  So when he says that no-
one would stick a lamp under a bushel 
basket, we can see immediately that 
Jesus wants us to know that the task 
of the spreading good news about 
God’s love for humanity belongs to us 
all.  We are each called to be lights in 
the darkness…which is a radical 

thought, indeed. 
 We human beings have a 
tendency to let others do the heavy 
lifting, don’t we?  It has often been 
said that one of the greatest 
weaknesses of the Anglican Church 
system is that it essentially sub-
contracts the work of all Christians to 
one person – the ‘Vicar’.  Thankfully, 
for me, that is anything but the case 
in this parish.  I count myself among 
the most blessed of ‘Vicars’, in that I 
have such a great team of staff and 
volunteers working with me to bring 
light into the darkness.  But I have 
enormous concern for some of my 
colleagues, who find themselves 
entirely responsible for running their 
buildings, giving pastoral support, 
preaching and teaching, as well as 
printing and photocopying and 
cleaning the loos. 
 This is an issue which the 
church across our land is going to 
have to confront with real urgency in 
the coming months.  The Pandemic 
has led to a significant drop in giving 
to churches – with the result that our 
Portsmouth Diocese is currently 
having to seriously downsize, and is 
considering losing something like 20% 
of our paid clergy, to cover a £2million 
black hole in the Diocesan budget.  
Frankly, this is just accelerating a 
trend which has been going on for a 
number of years. 
 Our first reaction, when hearing 
such a statistic, might be horror.  How 

 Light in the Darkness 
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can we possibly cope with 20% less 
paid clergy?!  But actually, I think this 
is a change which needed to come.  
For too long, Christians who should be 
shining their own light into their 
communities have been content to let 
the clergy do it for them.  They have 
sub-contracted, for the sum of a few 
pounds per week or less, the sacred 
task of being lights in the darkness to a 
handful of clergy. 
 And believe me – we are only a 
handful.  The Havant Deanery, of 
which we are a part, has a population 
of around 170,000 people.  And just 15 
clergy.  That’s one full-time minister to 
11,333 people, on average.  If only 1% 
of that population wanted the 
personal attention, support, advice or 
individual prayers of their Vicar, each 
week, that would mean every priest 
having to cope with 113 individual 
requests for assistance each week.  
Think about that for a moment.  Could 
you cope with 113 individual requests 
for support every week, on top of 
managing a parish, preparing and 
leading services, writing sermons, and 
attending to essential legal 
paperwork?  No.  Neither could I.  
Which is why the work of spreading 
the seed of the Gospel, or sharing the 
light of Christ, is a task that Jesus gives 
to every Christian, in every place that 
such Christians find themselves. 
 It sounds like a stern command, 
doesn’t it?  And in many ways, it is.  
Jesus expects us to take him seriously 
when he calls us to action.  But Jesus 

offers a carrot with his stick.  Alongside 
his clear teaching on the responsibility 
of every Christian to be a light in the 
world, he offers this:  “the measure 
you give will be the measure you get, 
and still more will be given to you”.  
Another proverb.  Another profound 
proverb, containing the promise that 
as we give out of our energy, our love, 
our resources, our prayers to the work 
of the Kingdom, we will be rewarded in 
return. 
 What might those rewards look 
like?  Well, of course one longs for the 
reward of heaven.  But there are 
tangible rewards to be had on earth 
too.  Bear in mind, that, according to 
recent studies, there are an estimated 
2.6 billion people in the world who call 
themselves Christians. 
 If every Christian used their 
voice, or their pen, to speak out 
against injustice…how much more just 
would society be?  And how many 
poor Christians – as well as others – 
would benefit. 
 If every Christian gave one tenth 
of their income to the work of God, as 
the Scriptures require, how much 
more good could the church do in the 
world? 
 If just a tiny portion of Christians 
stood for political office, and put God’s 
principles to work in our economies 
and policies, what a difference we 
could make! 
 If every Christian donated food 
to the hungry, medicine to the sick, 
water to the thirsty – at home and 
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abroad, how much less tension would 
there be in the world:  how much less 
competition for resources?  How 
many Christians in war-torn lands 
would benefit? 
 If every Christian took the time 
to know their neighbour, and to 
telephone the lonely, and shop for the 
housebound, how much more love 
would be spread around every 
community? 
 If every Christian gave just one 
day a year to the task of planting 
trees, or clearing litter, 2.6 billion days 
a year could be added to the sacred 
task of caring for our planet. 

 I could go on…but I hope the 
point is made.  As a body of people 
sub-contracting to a few paid clergy 
the tasks of the Kingdom, we are a 
weak and, frankly, ineffectual 
expression of the love of God.  But as 
a 2.6 billion-strong army of lights in 
the darkness?  What a difference we 
could make! 
 To quote, again, the words 
often read from our service after the 
creed: “Let your light so shine before 
men that they may see your good 
works, and glorify your father which is 
in heaven”.  Amen  
  

The Popcorn Tree 
submitted by Felicity Kay 

Pre-dawn on Hart’s Farm marshes, 
grey sea, grey sky, grey me, 

I saw a woman with a barrow 
spreading popcorn beneath a tree. 

 
Her clothes in holes and gaffer-tape 

patching up her boots, 
she gathered handfuls of the stuff 

and aimed it at the roots. 
 

“I’m Woebegone and Raggedy-Anne,” 
she said, and pressed her cheek against the bark. 

“Please send me wealth, let fortune fall  
and light this dreadful dark!” 

 
Low and wet lie the fields on the marshes, 

High and wide is the song of the sea, 
not a thing to obscure the horizon 

between the tree and the woman and me. 
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Well, at first, I thought the woman strange, 
and felt inclined to scorn 

her desperate prayer, her rapt embrace, 
her eiderdown of corn. 

 
But then I thought, I too am poor 

my pockets full of fluff, 
and mad or not her prayer might work 

I’ve heard of stranger stuff. 
 

So, “Hello,” I cried, and she replied, 
“Hello,” as strangers do, 

and I moved closer to the listening tree 
“Please send me wealth, please do!” 

 
Low and wet lie the fields on the marshes, 

High and wide is the song of the sea, 
not a thing to obscure the horizon 

between the tree and the woman and me. 
 

Minutes passed and we remained 
whispering, “Wealth,” to the listening tree, 

‘til the words became like a heart-beat, 
weird accompaniment to the sea. 

 
And slowly the world was forming 

gaining colour and shape as we spoke, 
until the bright sun split the horizon 

and “Wealth, wealth,” pulsed the heart of the oak.  
 

“Wealth, wealth,” beat the wings of the sea birds 
as they welcomed the returning sun 

“Wealth, wealth sang the breeze in the yellow grass 
beneath the benevolent one.  

 
Wide and high is the sky on the marshes, 

and quiet now the woman and I, 
knowing there is no gold in the heart of the oak 

because the gold is all up in the sky. 
      Felicity Kay           
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On my walks around Havant in the hour allowed us for exercise, I have 
become more and more fascinated by the building construction which can 
be seen in our town.  I have admired the ‘rat trap’ bricks in Richard and 
Carol Acworths’ Grove Road garden wall and delighted in finding heavy 
stone hidden away just off East Street, which I have been told has most 
likely come from the demolition of Warblington Castle. One exciting find 
was when Keith in Davies the Chemist, showed me the huge stones in the 
shop’s inner walls which are hidden behind the display counters.  Their 
origin is quite a mystery. 
 Some years ago David Bone, a local amateur geologist, surveyed the 
outer walls of St Faith’s Church.  There are sixteen different types of stone 
used in its construction which reflect repairs to the building, the additions 
and rebuilding which have taken place since the Saxon Church was 
replaced in the twelfth century. There have been several major 
reconstructions, the very biggest one which is known about, during the 
1870s when the whole of the West End was remodeled and the Church 
was closed.   
 The variety of stones which are used are typical of a church in the 
West Sussex/Hampshire coastal plain.  Caen stone which is found, is likely 
to represent reused demolition materials from earlier construction.  This 
would have been transported by boat from Normandy.    Bath stone came 
by rail from various quarries in the Cotswold area during Victorian times. 
 The most abundant stone in the Church is from Bembridge.  Its use 
ranges from fragmentary rubble to large ‘ashlar’ building blocks.  It is 
likely to be of Saxon or Medieval origin.  This freshwater limestone has 
fossil shells within it and pin prick sized holes can be seen where the 
fossilized bodies of Chana, a stonewort, have fallen out.  These stones 
would have been transported by boat from the North and East Coast of 
the Isle of Wight (the Bembridge Ledges). 
 Other fossils can be found in Purbeck Marble which is packed full of 
small freshwater shells. This stone would have originally been part of a 
polished stone altar or grave cover. It can be polished but it is really a 
limestone and comes from the Isle of Purbeck. 
 Sometimes broken Portland stone gravestones can be seen and 
Roman bricks are slipped in as inserts between other stones. 
 There is so much to be found from just looking around. 

Looking at Walls! 
submitted by Hilary Deadman 
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submitted by Sandra Haggan 
 

I want to begin by reassuring you of the support of the ministry and pastoral 
teams as you come to terms with what Lockdown means for you. 
 We are aware that for some of us this will be an uncomfortable time and 
would encourage you to be in touch with us and let us know how best we can 
support and help you over the coming weeks. 
 We have a team of people phoning regularly but if you have not received 
calls or indeed would like more calls, please do let me know. 
 We have lots of jigsaw puzzles (500 and 1000 pieces) which are available 
to borrow, if you need a board to do one on, we can help with that too!  Also 
plenty of books and some adult colouring books. 
 The church is closed to public access at this time for the safety of all, we 
are reviewing this regularly and will let you know as soon as we are able to 
open again. 
 If you would like prayer for yourself or someone else do let us know.  
There are two ways: the name can go on the public prayer list (this will appear 
in the Corona Chronicle and be said during services) or on the private prayer 
list where the name will go only to our prayer ministry team. 
Sandra Haggan 02392 455161   07452 982287 

 
 
 
This wonderful book is just full of beautiful thoughts and 
reflections including: 
"What do you want to be when you grow up?" "Kind" said 
the boy. 
"Being kind to yourself is one of the greatest kindnesses" 
said the mole. 
"Nothing beats kindness." said the horse. "It sits quietly 
beyond all things." 
and so much more.  If anybody would like to borrow the 

book please let me know.  We have quite a library of 
books so again let me know what sort of book you might be interested 
in and we can arrange getting it to you. 

Articles for the Corona Chronicle 

If you would like to submit an article for the Chronicle please email 
Pauline at office@stfaith.com and we will do our best to include it.   

Books 

Pastoral News 
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Canon Tom Kennar’s Sermon from last 
Sunday 31 January 2021—  

Text: Luke 2.22-40 
 I love this story.  I love it because it 
contains the words of the Nunc 
Dimittis so beloved of all Evensong 
devotees.  But I also love it for a 
personal reason.  Mary and Joseph are 
presenting Jesus in the temple because 
the Law, the ‘teachings’ of the 
Scriptures, required that every first-
born son should be dedicated to the 
Lord.  
 I too am a first-born son.  And 
when, about 20 years ago, I went to 
my parents to tell them that I planned 
to become a priest, my mother got a 
little emotional.  She said, “I’ve never 
told you this, because I didn’t want to 
put you under pressure.  But when you 
were born, and were initially very sick, 
I prayed to God with all my heart.  I 
prayed that if he would save you, I 
would dedicate you to him and for his 
service.”  So, for me, this story of 
Jesus’ parent’s dedicating him to God 
has special resonance for me.  As we 
so often discover, the Bible’s story is 
our story too. 
 But that’s not the main focus of 
this particular story. Today is 
Candlemas…and it’s all about the light!  
In the middle of winter, at a point 
which is more or less equally between 
the winter solstice and the spring 
equinox, Christians of the Northern 
Hemisphere gather to light candles 
against the darkness.  In times past, 
candles from parishioners’ homes 
would have been brought to church, to 

be blessed as a sign of Jesus the light 
to the Gentiles, and then carried back 
to burn brightly through the year.  The 
church’s own stock of candles, for its 
altars and chandeliers would have 
been similarly blessed at the same 
time.  Today, with our electric lights, 
and our year-round banishment of 
darkness, we don’t perhaps feel the 
sense of deep winter that our 
forebears did.  We don’t perhaps get 
the symbolism of being lights in the 
darkness as easily as they did. 
 But the symbolism is there, 
especially made real to us by the 
words of Simeon, when Jesus was 
presented to him in the temple.  “…my 
eyes have seen your salvation, which 
you have prepared in the presence of 
all peoples, a light for revelation to the 
Gentiles, and for glory to your people 
Israel”.  Jesus called us to be lights in 
the darkness, but Simeon recognised 
that Jesus himself was the Great Light, 
the one from whom all our small 
candles of faith are lit. 
 I’ve spent quite a few words, 
over the last few weeks, encouraging 
us to think of ourselves as lights to our 
community and to our world.  Today, I 
want to focus on the Great Light 
himself, and especially on what 
Simeon’s powerful words convey to us. 
First of all, Simeon tells God that he 
now ready to die…  “Lord, let your 
servant depart in peace…” he says.  
Why?  Because his eyes have seen 
God’s salvation, in the form of the 
infant Jesus, cradled in his mother’s 
arms. 

Darkness...You shall not pass! 
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 Now, this is important.  Simeon 
does not gaze upon Jesus’ death – 
although he knows that Jesus’ end will 
indeed pierce his mother’s heart.  But 
that’s not his focus.  He says that he has 
already seen God’s salvation in the 
form of Jesus himself.   This observation 
should bring us up short.  It tells us that 
whilst we rightly commemorate the 
death of Jesus as a vital part of the 
history of salvation, it is the life of Jesus 
which also has the power to save.   
Jesus did not only die for our salvation:  
he also lived. 
 What does this mean?  It means 
that we are encouraged to let our focus 
drift sometimes away from the Cross.  
There is a tendency, in some parts of 
Christian teaching, to place all our 
hopes, all our stories of how God has 
saved us onto the Cross.  But the 
Gospel writers don’t just focus on the 
death of the Lord.  They also recount 
his life, his teachings, his sayings, his 
actions.  They show us the Jesus who 
ate with sinners, and who welcomed 
children.  They show us the Jesus who 
included women, and who counted a 
Zealot freedom fighter as his friend.  
They show us the wisdom of a man 
who could stop the lips of religious 
teachers, and debate the philosophy of 
Truth with a Roman leader.  They show 
us a wronged man who could forgive 
his tormentors, a wise teacher who's 
guidelines for living bring life itself. 
 The Great Light does not only 
burst out of the tomb, on Easter 
morning, it also bursts into the normal, 
everyday life of everyone it encounters.  
He brings wisdom and healing 

everywhere he walks and talks – and 
we find salvation and healing in his 
teaching. 
 It is for this very reason that the 
church’s calendar takes us so carefully, 
and so systematically, through all the 
major events in Jesus’ life, and through 
all his major teaching.  We are not 
invited only to linger at the Cross, or 
even the Tomb.  They are important 
parts of the story, but they are not its 
complete focus.  The church’s calendar 
also takes us to the nativity manger, 
and into the desert of temptation.  It 
walks us beside the Sea of Galilee, and 
into the crowd of hungry people fed by 
two fishes and five loaves.  Through the 
Gospel stories we sit at Jesus’ table 
with other sinners, and at the feet of 
Jesus with Mary and Martha.  Jesus 
saves us, heals us, through every one of 
these encounters…and invites us to 
save others in the same ways.  The 
Great Light calls us to be lights, too. 
 So, on this Candlemas, we mark 
the end of the season of revelation, of 
Epiphany.  We pause at the midpoint of 
winter, and we declare to the darkness, 
like Gandalf on the bridge, ‘you shall 
not pass’.  Even in the depths of winter, 
even in the depths of a pandemic, 
Christ’s light shines.  Hope is present, 
life is present:  Jesus is present. 
 And we, the bearers of the light, 
the followers of the Way, we will carry 
the presence of Jesus into the world.  
Christ’s light has been borne to the 
Gentiles, glorifying the people of Israel 
from which it came.  But this light is 
now ours.  We choose to let it shine. 
Amen. 
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Anthem of the Week 
Submitted by Graham Kidd, St Faith’s Musical Director 

This week’s Gospel reading could be thought of as “not again” as it’s the 
beginning of John’s Gospel (1.1-14), but in the context of creation. So 
this week’s anthem references creation through its text, an old Gaelic 
rune, based on the format of some Celitic Christian prayers and songs.  

“A Gaelic Blessing”, known in many choirs as “Garlic 
Dressing”, was composed by John Rutter (b.1945) in 1978 
(yes it is over 40 years old!). The piece was commissioned 
by the Chancel Choir of First United Methodist Church in 
Omaha, Nebraska, for their conductor Mel Olson (1930 – 

2001). Mel Olson and his choirs are the dedicatees of several of Rutter’s 
works; indeed, Mel Olson’s legacy is introducing Rutter’s music to the 
USA. John Rutter is generous in talking of Mel Olson’s contribution not 
just to the creative process around this work but also in a way that 
clearly influenced Rutter’s future output: “Much of the credit must go to 
Mel Olson … because, in telling me what he was looking for in a new 
choral work, he was telling me what thousands of other choral directors 
were looking for too.”   

Here is a recording of Gaelic Blessing conducted by John Rutter, with the 
Cambridge Singers and the City of London Sinfonia: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLkcakqqOEY  

If you like this, you might like to hear Rutter’s first major overseas 
commission and collaboration with Mel Olson, Rutter’s setting of the 
Gloria, composed in 1974 for choir, brass, organ and percussion, which 
make a joyful noise in the outer movements, against a gentler middle 
movement.  

Gloria First movement:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9M6eSr221Vc  
Gloria Second movement:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utXiGCnxexs  
Gloria Third movement:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8RBZdiNXj4  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLkcakqqOEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLkcakqqOEY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9M6eSr221Vc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utXiGCnxexs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8RBZdiNXj4
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Organ Voluntaries at the 9:30 Sunday Eucharist 

The voluntary before the service this week is a Voluntary (very 
imaginative title isn’t it?) by the English composer and 
organist Samuel Wesley (1766 – 1837). See Corona Chronicle 

Vol 29 for information about Samuel Wesley!  

The voluntary after the service is Sketch No. 2 from a set of 
four Sketches by the German composer Robert Schumann 
(1810 – 1856). The set of four sketches often make 
appearances on the organ as voluntaries or in recitals, but they 

were originally written for the “pedal-piano”. The pedal-piano, was 
popular for a time in the 18th and 19th centuries. It featured a pedal 
board like an organ so that the player could play 
bass notes with the feet. Robert Schumann’s wife 
Clara (herself a composer and pianist) remarked in 
her diary on 24th April 1845: “[today] we received 
on loan a pedalboard for beneath the piano, which 
has given us much pleasure. Its primary purpose 
was to enable us to practice our organ playing, but 
Robert soon discovered a further interest in this 
instrument.”  

If, like me, you’ve never seen or heard a pedal-piano before, 

here it is in action: https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=9xf92Khifik Slightly annoyingly, Roberto Prosseda appears to have filmed the other 

three sketches, leaving out the one I’m going to be playing, so the link is of sketch no. 

4.  

      submitted by Colin Carter 

 
The Union Flag will be flown at the St. Faith's 
Church flagpole on Saturday 6 February on the 
anniversary of the Accession to the Throne of 
HM Queen Elizabeth II - that was 69 years ago in 
1952.  
 

Union Flag 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xf92Khifik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9xf92Khifik
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The second Sunday before Lent 
Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar.   

 Hymn (6) 
Words: William Henry Draper (1855-1933) alt., based on St Francis of Assisi (1182-1226) 

Tune: Lasst uns Erfreuen, from the Cologne Geistliche Kirchengesang (1623) 

 
Collect 

Almighty God, 
you have created the heavens and the earth 

and made us in your own image: 
teach us to discern your hand in all your works 

and your likeness in all your children; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 

who with you and the Holy Spirit reigns supreme over all things, 
now and for ever. 

  

Hymns & Readings - Sunday 7 February   

1. All creatures of our God and King,  3. Thou flowing water, pure and clear, 
lift up your voice and with us sing  make music for thy Lord to hear, 
alleluia, alleluia!     alleluia, alleluia! 
Thou burning sun with golden beam,  Thou fire so masterful and bright, 
thou silver moon with softer gleam:  that givest us both warmth and light: 
 O praise him, O praise him, 
 alleluia, alleluia, alleluia!   4. Dear mother earth, who day by day 
       unfoldest blessings on our way, 
2. Thou rushing wind that art so strong, O praise him, alleluia! 
ye clouds that sail in heaven along,  The flowers and fruits that in thee 
O praise him, alleluia!         grow, 
Thou rising morn, in praise rejoice,  let them his glory also show. 
ye lights of evening, find a voice: 
 
   5. Let all things their Creator bless, 
   and worship him in humbleness, 
   O praise him, alleluia! 
   Praise, praise the Father, praise the Son, 
   and praise the Spirit, Three in One. 
    O praise him, O praise him, 
    alleluia, alleluia, alleluia! 
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A reading from the book of Proverbs (8.1,22-31) 
God’s wisdom in his acts of creation is imagined as having her own voice. 

Does not wisdom call, and does not understanding raise her voice? 
 ‘The Lord created me at the beginning of his work, the first of his acts of 
long ago. Ages ago I was set up, at the first, before the beginning of the earth. 
When there were no depths I was brought forth, when there were no springs 
abounding with water. Before the mountains had been shaped, before the hills, 
I was brought forth—when he had not yet made earth and fields, or the world’s 
first bits of soil. 
 When he established the heavens, I was there, when he drew a circle on 
the face of the deep, when he made firm the skies above, when he established 
the fountains of the deep, when he assigned to the sea its limit, so that the 
waters might not transgress his command, when he marked out the foundations 
of the earth, then I was beside him, like a master worker; and I was daily his 
delight, rejoicing before him always, rejoicing in his inhabited world and 
delighting in the human race. 
 

 
(John 1.1-14) 

Using poetic images of ‘Word’ and ‘light’ for Jesus, the gospel writer 
contemplates both the incarnation and also that the same ‘Word’ was “in the 

beginning”. 
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. He was in the beginning with God. All things came into being through him, 
and without him not one thing came into being. What came into being in him 
was life, and the life was the light of all people. The light shines in the darkness, 
and the darkness did not overcome it. 
 There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. He came as a 
witness to testify to the light, so that all might believe through him. He himself 
was not the light, but he came to testify to the light. The true light, which 
enlightens everyone, was coming into the world. 
 He was in the world, and the world came into being through him; yet the 
world did not know him. He came to what was his own, and his own people did 
not accept him. But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave 
power to become children of God, who were born, not of blood or of the will of 
the flesh or of the will of man, but of God. 
 And the Word became flesh and lived among us, and we have seen his 
glory, the glory as of a father’s only son, full of grace and truth. 
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Offertory Hymn 477 
Words: Timothy Dudley-Smith (b.1926) 

Tune: Londonderry Air, trad. Irish 
 

Post Communion Prayer 
 

God our creator, 
by your gift the tree of life was set 

at the heart of the earthly paradise, 
and the bread of life at the heart of your Church: 

may we who have been nourished at your table on earth 
be transformed by the glory of the Saviour’s cross 

and enjoy the delights of eternity; 
through Christ our Lord. 

 

  1. O Christ the same through all our story’s pages, 
  our loves and hopes, our failures and our fears; 
  eternal Lord, the King of all the ages, 
  unchanging still, amid the passing years: 
  O living Word, the source of all creation, 
  who spread the skies, and set the stars ablaze, 
  O Christ the same, who wrought our whole salvation, 
  we bring our thanks for all our yesterdays. 
 
  2. O Christ the same, the friends of sinners, sharing 
  our inmost thoughts, the secrets none can hide, 
  still as of old upon your body bearing 
  the marks of love, in triumph glorified: 
  O Son of Man, who stooped for us from heaven, 
  O Prince of life, in all your saving power, 
  O Christ the same, to whom our hearts are given, 
  we bring our thanks for this the present hour. 
 
  3. O Christ the same, secure within whose keeping 
  our lives and loves, our days and years remain, 
  our work and rest, our waking and our sleeping, 
  our calm and storm, our pleasure and our pain: 
  O Lord of love, for all our joys and sorrows, 
  for all our hopes, when earth shall fade and flee, 
  O Christ the same, for all our brief tomorrows, 
  we bring our thanks for all that is to be. 
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Final Hymn  (511) 
Words: Karl Boberg (1859-1940) trans. Stuart K Hine (1899-1989) 

Tune: How great thou art, Swedish folk melody 

  1. O Lord my God, when I in awesome wonder 
  consider all the works thy hand has made, 
  I see the stars, I hear the rolling thunder, 
  thy power throughout the universe displayed. 
 
   Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee: 
   how great thou art, how great thou art. 
   Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee: 
   how great thou art, how great thou art. 
 
  2. When through the woods and forest glades I wander 
  and hear the birds sing sweetly in the trees; 
  when I look down from lofty mountain grandeur, 
  and hear the brook, and feel the gentle breeze. 
 
  3. And when I think that God, his Son not sparing, 
  sent him to die, I scarce can take it in 
  that on the cross, my burden gladly bearing, 
  he bled and died to take away my sin. 
 
  4. When Christ shall come with shout of acclamation 
  and take me home, what joy shall fill my heart; 
  when I shall bow in humble adoration, 
  and there proclaim: my God, how great thou art. 
 
   Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee: 
   how great thou art, how great thou art. 
   Then sings my soul, my Saviour God, to thee: 
   how great thou art, how great thou art. 
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Sunday Evening Prayer (6pm on Zoom) 

To take part online, simply click here 
Sunday 31 January 

The second Sunday before Lent 

Hymn 37 
Words: Francis Pott (1832-1909) alt. 

Tune: Angel Voices: Edwin George Monk (1819-1900) 

Psalm 65  
1  Praise is due to you, O God, in Zion; 

   to you that answer prayer shall vows be paid. 
2  To you shall all flesh come to confess their sins; 

   when our misdeeds prevail against us, 
      you will purge them away. 

3  Happy are they whom you choose 
      and draw to your courts to dwell there. 

   We shall be satisfied with the blessings of your house, 
      even of your holy temple. 

1. Angel voices ever singing 
round thy throne of light, 
angel harps for ever ringing, 
rest not day nor night; 
thousands only live to bless thee, 
and confess thee Lord of might. 
 
2. Thou who art beyond the farthest 
mortal eye can see, 
can it be that thou regardest 
our poor Hymnody? 
yes, we know that thou art near us 
and wilt hear us constantly. 
 
3. Yea, we know that thou rejoices 
o’er each work of thine; 
thou didst ears and hands and voices 
for thy praise design; 
craftsman’s art and music’s measure 
for thy pleasure all combine. 

4. In thy house, great God, we offer 
of thine own to thee; 
and for thine acceptance proffer, 
all unworthily, 
hearts and minds and hands and voices 
in our choicest psalmody. 
 
5. Honour, glory, might and merit 
thine shall ever be, 
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
blessèd Trinity. 
of the best that thou hast given 
earth and heaven render thee. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73577393658?pwd=cW90TW9OREVSNVVMK3pqeW5OMitTQT09
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4  With wonders you will answer us in your righteousness, 
      O God of our salvation, 

   O hope of all the ends of the earth 
      and of the farthest seas. 

5  In your strength you set fast the mountains 
   and are girded about with might. 

6  You still the raging of the seas, 
   the roaring of their waves 

      and the clamour of the peoples. 
7  Those who dwell at the ends of the earth 

      tremble at your marvels; 
   the gates of the morning and evening sing your praise. 

8  You visit the earth and water it; 
   you make it very plenteous. 

9  The river of God is full of water; 
   you prepare grain for your people, 
      for so you provide for the earth. 

10  You drench the furrows and smooth out the ridges; 
   you soften the ground with showers and bless its increase. 

11  You crown the year with your goodness, 
   and your paths overflow with plenty. 

12  May the pastures of the wilderness flow with goodness 
   and the hills be girded with joy. 

13  May the meadows be clothed with flocks of sheep 
   and the valleys stand so thick with corn 

      that they shall laugh and sing.  
 

 Genesis chapter 2, verses 4b-25 
These are the generations of the heavens and the earth when they were 
created. 
 In the day that the Lord God made the earth and the heavens, when no 
plant of the field was yet in the earth and no herb of the field had yet sprung 
up—for the Lord God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and there was 
no one to till the ground; but a stream would rise from the earth, and water 
the whole face of the ground— then the Lord God formed man from the dust 
of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and the man 
became a living being. And the Lord God planted a garden in Eden, in the 
east; and there he put the man whom he had formed. Out of the ground the 
Lord God made to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for 
food, the tree of life also in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the 
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 knowledge of good and evil. 
 A river flows out of Eden to water the garden, and from there it divides 
and becomes four branches. The name of the first is Pishon; it is the one that 
flows around the whole land of Havilah, where there is gold; and the gold of 
that land is good; bdellium and onyx stone are there. The name of the second 
river is Gihon; it is the one that flows around the whole land of Cush. The 
name of the third river is Tigris, which flows east of Assyria. And the fourth 
river is the Euphrates. 
 The Lord God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to till it 
and keep it. And the Lord God commanded the man, ‘You may freely eat of 
every tree of the garden; but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil 
you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall die.’ 
 Then the Lord God said, ‘It is not good that the man should be alone; I 
will make him a helper as his partner.’ So out of the ground the Lord God 
formed every animal of the field and every bird of the air, and brought them 
to the man to see what he would call them; and whatever the man called 
each living creature, that was its name. The man gave names to all cattle, and 
to the birds of the air, and to every animal of the field; but for the man there 
was not found a helper as his partner. So the Lord God caused a deep sleep to 
fall upon the man, and he slept; then he took one of his ribs and closed up its 
place with flesh. And the rib that the Lord God had taken from the man he 
made into a woman and brought her to the man. Then the man said, ‘This at 
last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; this one shall be called 
Woman, for out of Man this one was taken.’  
 Therefore a man leaves his father and his mother and clings to his wife, 
and they become one flesh. And the man and his wife were both naked, and 
were not ashamed. 

 Luke chapter 8, verses 22-35 
One day he got into a boat with his disciples, and he said to them, ‘Let us go 
across to the other side of the lake.’ So they put out, and while they were 
sailing he fell asleep. A gale swept down on the lake, and the boat was filling 
with water, and they were in danger. They went to him and woke him up, 
shouting, ‘Master, Master, we are perishing!’ And he woke up and rebuked 
the wind and the raging waves; they ceased, and there was a calm. He said to 
them, ‘Where is your faith?’ They were afraid and amazed, and said to one 
another, ‘Who then is this, that he commands even the winds and the water, 
and they obey him?’ 
 Then they arrived at the country of the Gerasenes, which is opposite 
Galilee. As he stepped out on land, a man of the city who had demons met 
him. For a long time he had worn no clothes, and he did not live in a house 
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but in the tombs. When he saw Jesus, he fell down before him and shouted at 
the top of his voice, ‘What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the Most High 
God? I beg you, do not torment me’— for Jesus had commanded the unclean 
spirit to come out of the man. (For many times it had seized him; he was kept 
under guard and bound with chains and shackles, but he would break the bonds 
and be driven by the demon into the wilds.) Jesus then asked him, ‘What is your 
name?’ He said, ‘Legion’; for many demons had entered him. They begged him 
not to order them to go back into the abyss. 
 Now there on the hillside a large herd of swine was feeding; and the 
demons begged Jesus to let them enter these. So he gave them permission. 
Then the demons came out of the man and entered the swine, and the herd 
rushed down the steep bank into the lake and was drowned. 
 When the swineherds saw what had happened, they ran off and told it in 
the city and in the country. Then people came out to see what had happened, 
and when they came to Jesus, they found the man from whom the demons had 
gone sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his right mind. And they were 
afraid. 

Hymn 104 
Words: Michael Saward (b.1932) 

Tune: Guiting Power: John Barnard (b.1948) 

 

Readings for Mass on Thursday 4 February 
 

Readings: 

 
 

Celebrant: Canon Tom Kennar 

1. Christ triumphant, ever reigning,  
Saviour, Master, King. 
Lord of heav’n, our lives sustaining, 
hear us as we sing: 
 
Yours the glory and the crown, 
The high renown, the eternal name. 
 
2. Word incarnate, truth revealing, 
Son of Man on earth! 
Pow’r and majesty concealing 
by your humble birth: 
 
 

3. Suff’ring servant, scorned, ill-treated, 
victim crucified! 
Death is through the cross defeated, 
sinners justified: 
 
4. Priestly King, enthroned for ever 
high in heav’n above! 
Sin and death and hell shall never 
stifle hymns of love: 
 
5. So, our hearts and voices raising 
through the ages long, 
ceaselessly upon you gazing, 
this shall be our song: 
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ORDER FORM 

Please reserve a SIGNED  

Lockdown Lines  

for me! 
 

YOUR DETAILS 

Name: ____________________________________________________ 

Address: (if delivery is required) _______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Email: ___________________________ Phone:___________________ 

HOW MANY COPIES? 

Please reserve ______  copy/copies for me. 

Please deliver copies by post    /    I will collect my copies*     (delete as  

          appropriate) 

PAYMENT:   

Price per collected copy:  - £9.99   OR  if delivered - £12.50 

Amount due is price per copy X number of copies 

I confirm that I have made an online donation to the Big Build Campaign 
at https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/4908#!/DonationDetails 

 sufficient to at least cover the amount due 

OR 

I attach a cheque payable to ‘PCC of St Faith’s’ to cover the amount due 
(feel free to donate more than the amount due!) 

 

*Copies may be collected from the Rectory porch.  You will be notified 

when they become available.   

https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/4908#!/DonationDetails

